
 survival guide 
cyber security

Black Friday is upon us and we are all looking forward to spending much more money than we ever intended 
to snap up those amazing, once in a lifetime deals on some of  our favourite websites.

Unfortunately, Black Friday is also one of  the favourite times of  year for cyber criminals. People are in a 
frenzy to buy - and with deals so good and limited availability, we often tend to just click before thinking. 

So, to bring some sanity into this madness, we have created a Black Friday cyber security survival guide that 
you can download and share with your friends to help you stay safe this Black Friday.

Use SSL (TLS) – Make sure the website you are visiting is secure. Especially when 
you check out, look for the padlock symbol when you visit the site. This will make 
sure that the site is secure and trustworthy. 

It may look different on different web browsers, but there will always be a padlock

Make sure that emails are from the actual source. Phishing (sending a fake email pretending 
to be from the original source) is a great way for criminals to harvest your personal and bank-
ing information. You could receive an email with such a great offer that you simply have to 
take it up. Before clicking on that email, simply hover your mouse pointer over it to make sure 
that it is the correct link. In the example below the email looks like it is from amazon.com

Finally, never use a password that you use for online banking or other important websites when 
you register on a website to qualify for Black Friday deals. Most websites have a popup around 
Black Friday in which you can get access to early deals if you register. Even if you have followed 
the above steps and are confident that the website is legitimate, rather use a one-off password. 
After all, they are going to ask you to register for new deals again next year!

Never enter your online banking or credit card PIN in any webform. No one needs that 
information to process a transaction, so if a website asks you to do it, you can be 100% 
assured it is a fraudulent site, simply out to harvest your card detail.

For more information on how the LAWtrust Trust Academy can assist you in staying safe in a digital world
visit our website on https://www.lawtrust.co.za/trust-academy 

remember to apply the above tips to ensure the link is legitimate!)
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Click here to get 50% off in our entire store, simply click the link below to save!
www.amazon.com/Black_Friday 

But if you hover over the actual link you will see that it is actually a completely 
different site, www.westealbankdetails.com, as you can see from the screen shot above

Seems legit right...?

Brought to you by the LAWtrust Trust Academy
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https://westealbankdetails.com/



